Automatic descending fabric fire curtain which can be activated by stand alone fire/
smoke sensors, or wired to the building wide alarm system.
Highly suited for large openings that need to remain clear during normal operation, but require an integrity only fire
barrier during a fire scenario, such as shopping centres, factories, and public buildings.

Features










-/240/- FRL to AS1530.4
Single or multibarrel system
Single barrel system up to 7m wide
Multibarrel system up to >30m wide
Max opening height of 8m
Gravity fail safe included
24V control panel included

Fire Protection - Curtains

-/240/- TPS Firesafe® Integrity only fire curtain

Surface mounted or In-opening options
Optional extras available included

 Over-ride switches for escape. Pressing the
switch rolls the curtain up, allowing people to
escape. Once the switch has been released,
the curtain will return to the floor.

 Audio Visual alarms. The beacon will flash
and the sounder will activate while the curtain
descends.

 Low battery alarm. Audio/visual warning
when battery back up drops to 80%.

 Beam senson. Can be programmed to either
stop or retract the curtain in the case of an
obstacle.

 Delayed (stage) drop systems. These will
allow a temporary means of escape, and a
gradual smoke containment system as the
curtain drops in stages.

TPS Firesafe® fire curtains are manufactured by UK company “Smoke and Fire Curtains Ltd.”. TPS is the authorised
Australian distributor for ‘Smoke and Fire Curtains Ltd, Unit A, Troon Way Business Centre, Humberstone Lane,
Leicester, LE49HA. Firesafe® is a registered trademark of ‘Smoke and Fire Curtains Ltd’.

To Specify

Tel: +61 3 9720 1930
Fax: +61 3 9720 1929
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“Fire Curtain to be tested and certified -/240/- TPS Firesafe ® integrity only fire curtain, with optional extras as follows,
etc. Curtain available from Technical Protection Systems’ approved distribution network.
www.technicalprotection.com.au”.

